\Host Jamie_O says:
Tonight on ACTD USS Huron: The Continuation of the Memory Remains Saga

Host Jamie_O says:
Chapter VI: "Where The wild Things Are"

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>

Host CO_Prin says:
::at flight controls of the Fraser::

D_FCO_Mara says:
AS: entering orbit around Rumax 2.

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::in the back quarter of the Detroit::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::aboard the USS Fraiser, getting ready for drop off::

Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  We are entering orbit.  Is your team ready ?

F_MO_Izzy says:
::checking Med supplies::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Sitting in the Detroit looking over their mission plans::

D_AS_Kalis says:
FCO: Acknowledged. Bring us in slow.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::doublechecking the supplies::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Detroit and Fraser reach the upper atmosphere of Rumax 2

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Runs a systems diagnostic on all criticle systems on  the Detroit.::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Aye, sir...  as ready as we can be

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::walks up to the front of the detroit::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::in sickbay getting his nural scan::

D_FCO_Mara says:
AS: Aye sir. ::bring her in slowly::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
AS: i'm ready here all medical supplies accounted for

D_FCO_Mara says:
AS: Orbit is stable.

Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  Good.  I'll bring you as close to the water as I can.  ::slowly brings the runabout close to the surface::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::as a precaution does a routine scan::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::turns to CEO:: CEO: Let's check the scan results

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Smiles as he sees all systems are fine.  Looks over at his pack, shakes his head, wonders what he's doing here.::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Sitting sideways in her chair with her back up against a locker......quietly contemplating what they are about to do and how they can do it more effectively::

D_AS_Kalis says:
FCO: Got it. Prepare the team for boarding.

D_FCO_Mara says:
::begin  to bring the runabout towards the south side of island::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::takes another look though his padd for more data about the mission::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::in sickbay getting his nural scan finished::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::looks at the medical kit:: hmm i have a feeling i'm missing something

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::looks at MO::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Just let us know when

D_FCO_Mara says:
AS: Team is perpare sir.

F_MO_Izzy says:
CEO: Here we go! Let's check....

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
Fraser team: Get ready to go

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Drops her padd into her pack and grabs her phaser and tricorder ready to get underway::

D_AS_Kalis says:
FCO: Let's go, then.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::double checks the equipment::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
F_MO: at least I'm begging to be ables to talk again

F_CTO_Tom says:
::puts on his camuflage... :: Self: explosives... checked, phaser... checked, power cells... checked, phaser rifles.. checked.

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Walks over to he pack, puts his cloths on.:: *AS*: All systems totally functional sir.  I'm ready to depart, just give the order. ::Holsters his phasers::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::check's though the equipment just to make sure yett againg that it's all there

Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  We are almost there....  opening the hatches...  ::hits the control buttons::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::remembers how she hates heights::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::grabs his phaser::

D_FCO_Mara says:
ALL:: begin deployment.

F_MO_Izzy says:
F_CEO: Indeed you are. That's a good improvement... now... let me check....

D_CMO_Lennier says:
AS: i'm having a bad feeling about this..

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Stands to her feet and walks to the group slowly with her arms crossed::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
*CO* check your pocket for something.

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
Fraser team: Deploy    ::jumps out the open hatch::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::strolls after Berlin::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::closes eyes and jumps::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
AS: are we deploying now as well?

F_CTO_Tom says:
::jumps out::

Host CO_Prin says:
::taken aback:: *CMO*:  My pocket ?  ::puts her hand in her pocket and pulls out something::

D_AS_Kalis says:
::is last to jump for her team::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Secures her mask and gets ready to jump::

F_MO_Izzy says:
F_CEO: Scans shows you are better... though you will have to be cautious... you should see the CNS. mmm... I think we have to go with the others.

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Sighs and checks his orders, puts the PADD down.  Then starts his deployment.:: Self: I dont like this water drop. ::Checks his SCUBA gear once more.:: Got to be sure. ::Sees its good, and jumps.::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::jumps out the hatch::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
*CO* just in case i dont come back

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::jumps out the hatch and into the ocean::

Host CO_Prin says:
::holds the runabout steady and the team deploys::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Jumps following the others in the team before her::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Lands in the water, and checks his gear.::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::notices all the team is deployed::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
Self: watch out below

F_MO_Izzy says:
::gets her gear:: F_CEO: You are ready for battle though you will need counsel.

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Both Teams deploy approximately 1.2 Kilometer from the island on either side

F_MO_Izzy says:
::exits SB and deploys::

D_FCO_Mara says:
AS: I have and open COM line and tranportor lock sir.

Host CO_Prin says:
::closes the hatch and pulls the Fraser back into standard orbit::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Lands in the water and pulls in her chute so she doesn't get tangled in it::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::grabs the type II phaser next to him and his engineering kit and follows the MO::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::bobbing in the water waiting for the rest to get here::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::grabs his phaser and medical kit:: AS: where to now?

Cem`Bre says:
::stood at his station, armed to the teeth::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Swims under water, glances at the unique aquatic life as they near the landing zone.::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
ACSO: Find us the entrance to the sewer

D_FCO_Mara says:
::begin orbit around Rumax 2::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::holsters his Phaser and puts his engineering kit onto his packpack ...then grabes his phaser rifle and deploys::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::swims toward's the island::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS: Right sir

Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Detroit:  Mara, lets move into the shadow of the moon, so we won't be detected...

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::follows the rest of the detroit team

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Looks around for the rest of his team, while getting closer.::

Host CO_Prin says:
::manouvers towards the moon::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::pulls out her scanner and starts to scan for the opening::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::follows the rest of the team::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Fraser's tricorders pick up sewage discharge pipe at 0.7 KM

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Finds the AS and swims in that direction::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM:Fraser: Aye .::move toward the moon::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Thinks he better hurry and catch up, he swims faster.::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS: Found it sir. It is at 0.7 KM

Cem`Bre says:
::wanders to the other check point, slowly, and looking out for anything suspicious, caressing his rifle as he does so::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::reaches the shore::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::reaches the shore just behind hardy

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::heads in the indicated direction::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
CNS: reporting sir

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS: The opening is under water about two meters down.

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Crawls up the beach, looking out of the water, keeping himself as hidden as possible.::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::look's around for any enemy activity::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
ACSO: Then we'll have to use our gear

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: detroit Crew locates water intake at 0.6 KM

Host CO_Prin says:
 ::pulls in behind the moon, is out of detection range, brings the runabout to a complete stop.  She gets up and goes to the replicator and grabs a coffee, the Long wait begins::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS: Yes sir.

D_AS_Kalis says:
::Leads the Detroit team into the water intake::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::follows Kalis::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::kisses his phaser rifle and smiles::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Heads for the water intake, bearing 094 with the rest of his team..::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::folows AS_kalis phaser rifle at the ready::

Cem`Bre says:
New`Cen:  So, what do you have planned after your shift?

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Follows the AS to the water intake special water-proof tricorder out::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The water intake is visible. Huge Turbines can be seen within the intake structure under water

Host CO_Prin says:
::goes back over to the console, and sits.  Looking out the window, spies the Detroit.::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::approaches CNS and looks at him like waiting for orders::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::comes to a complete stop and keeps a watchful eye on AT::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
F Team: Let's move out!

New`Cen says:
Cem: Not quite sure

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Fraser Crew is in line of sight with the sewage discharge pipe. a foul odour wafts across the water

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::heads to the sewer line::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
AS: those turbines dont look friendly::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::smells the stench::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::takes out his rifle, and follows, everyone::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
CMO: that thay do not

New`Cen says:
Cem'Bre: Do you have somethng in mind?

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::puts the scuba mask on, starts breathing the filtered air, and goes under::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::smells the stench::  Oh god that stinks

Cem`Bre says:
New`Cen:  Me, I have a large bottle of Saurian Brandy and a few girls to pick from.....hehe.  You should learn to live a little, old man.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::pulls her scuba mask on and dives under::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::puts on his rebreather and goes under after the CNS::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::puts her hand in front of her nose and then puts her mask on and follows CNS::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: As the Detroit Team Approaches, the large Turbines kick on

D_FCO_Mara says:
:: looks over and see the Fraser::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::puts his mask on, and follows the team::

New`Cen says:
Cem"Bre: I was living before you were born young pup..Hey

D_CMO_Lennier says:
AS: recommend we use caution

D_SO_Berlin says:
::treading water keeping away from the turbines a bit::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
AS : orders

D_FCO_Mara says:
::get up to get a cup of tea and sit back down::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::as he follows the CNS he hugs his rifle wanting to pull the trigger feeling rage build up inside him::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::Self: How in the world can anyone stand the smell of the sewerage systems on this world?  Eeeewwwwww::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Turbines kick off

D_AS_Kalis says:
::gives the CMO a look that clearly says "DUH"::

Cem`Bre says:
New`Cen:  Then you of all people should know about the lure of a young slave girl.....hehe  ::walks back to his other post::

D_AS_Kalis says:
D-team: Go now!

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::looks at CNS and has a bad feeling::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::goes towards the water intake pipe::

New`Cen says:
::Grins and grunts as he continues his rounds::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Behind the Fraser crew, an Alligator Tracks the team

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Follows his team into the water intake pipe.::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::charges the phaser the full power::

Host CO_Prin says:
::drumbs her fingers on the console::  Self:  I should be down there with them...

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::folows the CMO::

F_CTO_Tom says:
self: this is it... this is what i've been waiting for... live action ::powers up his rifle to maximum::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::begins to feel the emotions of the team::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::looks around and sees the beast::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Follows after the point man into the intake pipe::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: At Detroits Location, a large clicking sound can be heard under water

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::sets his rifle to maximum kill::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::looks to see what everyone is looking and panics::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
AS: somethings tracking us, or someone

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Opens her tricorder and scans for the source of the clicking::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Hears some noise, and looks to the others.::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::get's out his tricorder and scans for the origin of the noise::

Host CO_Prin says:
::monitors the Fraser team::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::looks at the SO:: SO: what you got?

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::wants to blow someting up::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Alligator is closing on the Fraser Team

F_MO_Izzy says:
::looks at the others and motions at the alligator::

D_SO_Berlin says:
AS: The turbines are on a timer......We have 30 seconds to get through!

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::turns to look at his team, sees the gater, pulls out his phaser::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::fires on the gator::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::turns arrount to see what's everyone looking at, and sees an aligator::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::notices that the Detroit team has stopped::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Phaswer Fire has little affect on the Gator. He is getting angry

New`Cen says:
::Makes yet another round with his rifle::

D_AS_Kalis says:
D-team: Keep moving!

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Quickly get through the turbines.::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Makes her way in through the intake valve past the turbines::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::turns around and fires on something moving::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
AS: aye! keeps moving past the turbines

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::Quickly get through the turbines.::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
F-Team: move it!

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Motions with Starfleet hand signals that hes through.  And for the rest of the team to be careful.::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::follows CNS's orders::

D_SO_Berlin says:
D Team: About 10 seconds left.

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Alligator moves in, and chops the CTO's rifle in half

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::sees the rest of the D team::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::get's trough just in time before the turbine's start up again::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::feels the beasts anger::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::jumps on the allegator and tries to turn it over::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
ALL: Hurry up

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::kicks the phaser to full, fires again::

F_CTO_Tom says:
self: wow ! ::draws a knife and attacks the aligator::

Host Jamie_O says:
D-ACTION: The clicking noises get closer together

F_MO_Izzy says:
::looks behind her and see the half chopped rifle. Takes her own rifle and fires::

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION: The Gator piles onto the CTO, trying to get a grip with it's mouth

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::get's his phaser rifle ready:: ALL: what is that clicking sound ??

D_SO_Berlin says:
Hardy: It's the timing mechanism for the turbines........just get your butt past them.

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Pulls out his tricorder and checks to make sure its in Passive mode, and scans for the source of the noise.::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::moves away from the gator's grip, and stabs him a few times::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Turbines kick in, sucking the AS into them

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Hardy: i have no idea i can sense soemthing or someone else here but cna't pin point it

Host CO_Prin says:
Computer:  Open duty logs.   I've sent my crew down to Rumax 2.  They are to blow up a munitions dump.  It would seem the Farquahans and building up to something.  What I don't know.   My crew is going to push their agenda back a bit.   A Very dangerous and  I feel helpless sitting up here waiting.  I'm used to being in the action.

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::trying to pull the alligator over onto it's back with all his strength::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
Berlin: iam though

Cem`Bre says:
::continues to patrol::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::sees the AS get sucked into the turbines:: AS: NOOOOO!

D_AS_Kalis says:
::is sucked into the turbines, quickly chopped into tiny pieces::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Secures a rope to her foot.  Hardy don't let me go in all the way.  I'm going after the AS!

Host Jamie_O says:
D-ACTION: The detroit Crew watches helplessly as their leader is sucked into the Turbines, and sliced to bits

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: NO

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::continues to pulls at the gator to turn him over::

Host CO_Prin says:
::pauses in her recordings to check the status of the Fraser team::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
Berlin : OK   ::holds the rope in a firm grip.......CMO help me here

D_CMO_Lennier says:
ALL: ok since Kalis is dead i'm takin command

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Cringes away at seeing his leader get sliced.::Self: Who's going to lead now.

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Sees the blood and body parts......knows she can't save her and swims backward....motioning to hardy to pull her back.......::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::hold the rope::

New`Cen says:
:: Passes Cem`Bre yet again::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::grabs the aligator arround his head and starts stabbing his franticly::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::waits... swims closer to the alligator::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::takes out his type II phaser from his holster and pionts it in the gater's eye and fires::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::puls Berlin back in::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::watches a one team member not a counted for ...has disappeared::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: seeing as how your the ranking officer. your team leader now.

Host Jamie_O says:
F_AcCTION: the phaser to the eye explodes the eye, the Gator still wrestles

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Goes back to scanning with his tricorder set in passive mode.::

D_SO_Berlin says:
All right.......::quite shaken:: Let's head out all...

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
Berlin : well look's like your in charge now

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::holds back from doing any more while the CTO and CEO are so close::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::takes out a photon grenade,arms it, puts it in the gator's mount, and quickly starts to swim away::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::realizes the team is in danger and pulls out her scanner and sets it to its highest frequency hoping the ear shattering sound will hurt its ears and leave::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
<edit: nadal to Berlin>

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Detroit team: What just happen?

F_MO_Izzy says:
::swims away as she sees the CTO puts a grenade::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
COM:Detroit: Mara we just lost the AS.

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::swims away quickly::

D_SO_Berlin says:
COM: Detroit: We just lost the AS

Host CO_Prin says:
::has an uneasy feeling about this::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
CTO: GET BACK! ::sets the phaser to overload and puts it in the gators mouth::

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION: The Grenade explodes. Body parts of the gator fly everywhere

D_SO_Berlin says:
Detroit team: Gather around for just a minute.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::sees the gator explode::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::pats CTO::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::goes over to the SO::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Gathers around Berlin.::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::heads over to Berlin::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::is smaked by a piece of the gator's head::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::sit there looking at her console::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::feels a slight shockwave, and sees the gator's body parts all over::

New`Cen says:
::Nears Cem`Bre again and offers him some tobacco::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
F-Team: Come on, let's get moving

Cem`Bre says:
::takes the tobacco and chews::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::picks up his rifle::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: Ma'am the Detroit At report that AS is dead.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::thankfully relaxes::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::turns to CNS and swims::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Checks his SCUBA gear again.::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::looks at the CTO::

Host CO_Prin says:
::stiffens:: COM:Detroit:  Mara, say again ?

D_SO_Berlin says:
Detroit team: okay.......we need to get ourselves up this pipe, but we need to be careful about this......we need to focus.......It's harder now then before, but I'm going to need all your help.  Got it?

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::continues to swim towards the opening of the sewer::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::and continues on::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: got it

F_CTO_Tom says:
::hears the CNS,  and follows everyone::

New`Cen says:
::Hold rifle across arm::Cem: Very good, ::Spits ::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Nods:: CMO: You take point and keep a look out.  Hardy: You have the rear.  All: Any questions?

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO :aye

D_CMO_Lennier says:
SO: aye ::takes the point::

Host Jamie_O says:
F-ACTION: The Fraser Crew sees light

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: Did you hear me!  ::think communcations is down go to check::

D_EO_Nadal says:
Berlin: Aye

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::swims toward the light::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::feels lucky he took 2 rifles, draws the second out, and powers it up::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::looks at the light and smile thinking "finally"::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::take's the Rear::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::arms the phaser riflels laser sight::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::signals the all clear to the team, and starts up the pipe::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::sees a light and is not sure how to react::

D_SO_Berlin says:
All: Lets move out!!

Host CO_Prin says:
::speaking quietly:: COM:Detroit:  Mara, I heard you....  I just wanted to make sure I heard you right.

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Swims down the pipe following after the CMO and EO::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::readies his phaser::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::folows the rest of the team up the pipe while covering there rear::

New`Cen says:
Cem`Bre: How did you get stuck in this place?::Spits again::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::gives the stop command to the rest of the team::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: Yes you did.::falls silent::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Follows the CMO, wondering if he'll be the next one to die.::

Host Jamie_O says:
D_ACTION: The tunnel branches off into 3 identical tunnels

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::stops::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: three identical tunnels. your call

Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Detroit:  Thank you, please keep me informed.

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Stops in the water as best as he can.::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
ACSO: Which direction is the main generator?

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: acknownledged.

Host Jamie_O says:
F_Action: A Sanitary Service Conduit is seen overhead.

Cem`Bre says:
New`Cen:  Bad luck.  I was managing a cargo in the Rigel system, when I got involved with a group from back home who called themselves the Foli'ah.  Most of them are dead now

Host CO_Prin says:
::sits back and closes her eyes:: Self:  How am I suppose to tell Reyvad this....

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Pulls her tricorder out:: CMO: Just a second.......Let me see if I can figure it out.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS: ::points up over her head::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::gets a feeling of danger::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::nods, and starts climbing the ladder::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: i'm getting a feeling of danger here

D_FCO_Mara says:
:: looks at her tea and thinks about all the people who have died::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
CNS: let me go first

F_CTO_Tom says:
::looks up, at what the CNS is pointing::

New`Cen says:
Cem`Bre: I don't like it here, but the pay is good. ::Takes another chunk of tobacco::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::waits behind for orders::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CEO: All right  ::backs away::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::watches in silence::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
ALL: lest just go and blow this darn thing up......::not so nice Grin::

Host CO_Prin says:
Self:  So much death,  I don't know if I can handle any more....

Cem`Bre says:
New`Cen:  I like it here. And the pay is better.

D_SO_Berlin says:
CMO: Let's take the center one.  ::Can sense his fear::  Hang in there,  Lennier.  We're going to make it out just fine

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Looks at Berlin, wonders which tunnel they are going to take, thinks they should take the right one.::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::hands his rifle to the cns and grabes his phser and climes::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: ok. ::gives the go command to the rest of the team

New`Cen says:
::Shoulders rifle and moves on::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CTO: Follow the CEO, then me, ACSO, and MO bring up the rear

D_SO_Berlin says:
Hardy: Just hold your horses.......I'm sure you'll get a chance to do some damage soon enough.

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
~~~sense~~~

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::nods::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::nods and waits::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Nods as they move out again and follows after the CMO and EO again.....looking over her shoulder to make sure that Hardy is bringing up the tail::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO: the sooner the better ::geting a little impationt and iritated::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::continues up waiting to run into an opening::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::straps the CEO's rifle to his back::

D_FCO_Mara says:
~~~~D_SO_Berlin: Keep me informed.~~~~

F_CTO_Tom says:
CNS: aye ::climbs up behind the CEO::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::bring up the rear::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::follows the CTO up the ladder::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: can you get anything on the tricorder?

D_SO_Berlin says:
~~~~FCO: I will......we're heading up a intake valve into the building now.~~~~

Host CO_Prin says:
::gets up and begins pacing the Runabout::

D_SO_Berlin says:
CMO: Not presently.  I'll let you know if I do.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::waits for the MO to go ahead of her::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::comes to grate::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: please do i'm getting a bad sense about this..

F_MO_Izzy says:
::begins to climb::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Follows the CMO::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::checks that the dead man's trigger is operational::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
~~~::senses to check::~~~

Host Jamie_O says:
D_ACTION: A trip sensor is activated. alarms sound, and a large gate begins to descend.

D_FCO_Mara says:
::moitors the away teams as begin to climb into building::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
~~~FCO: tell the CO what she got from her pocket was the engagement ring~~~

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::double checks the rear and then climbs::

D_SO_Berlin says:
All: through the gate now!!

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::bolts through the gate::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
ALL: GO GO GO ::bolts though the gate::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Heads for the gate making sure Hardy makes it as well::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::lifts the grate and moves it aside::

Host CO_Prin says:
::remembers the box she has been holding in her hand::

D_SO_Berlin says:
Hardy: Get that alarm off now!

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::crawls out and stays low giving a hand to the next in line::

Cem`Bre says:
::sees people exiting the manhole::  Hey!  Stop right there!  ::aims and fires::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: Team are entering the building now.  and Lennier said in your pocket was your engagment ring.

Host Jamie_O says:
D-ACTION: Detroit Crew clears the gate juist in time

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: its probably too late. they probably already know we're here

D_SO_Berlin says:
EO: Help him if you can Please.

Cem`Bre says:
::fires again at the crew exiting the manhole::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::hears and spins returning fire::

New`Cen says:
::Hears explosions . Shoulders rifle ans yells:: Halt!

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::grabs his computer ecuipment and sett's up a piggi back link with the security alarm::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ  (HandPhaser.wav)

F_MO_Izzy says:
::hears fire and gets her rifle ready while climbing::

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION; The Fraser Crew finds themselves standing in the middle of the Compound

Cem`Bre says:
::takes a defensive position, firing heavily::

Host Jamie_O says:
D_ACTION: Light can be seen overhead

Host CO_Prin says:
::quickly opens the box and looks at it stunned, her mouth trying to work::  Self:  Its beautiful....

F_CTO_Tom says:
::crawls out, seeing that the CEO is firing, pulls out his rifle , and starts firing::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: is everyone through the gate?

New`Cen says:
::Begins firing::

Cem`Bre says:
New`Cen:  Intruders!  Kill them!!!

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
ALL: we need to find some cover here

Cem`Bre says:
::continues firing, heavily::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Helps ::

F_CTO_Tom says:
CEO: let's go find some cover !

Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Detroit:  ummm......ahhhhh.... Acknowledged.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::takes a deep breath and pulls out her phaser and exits the hole firing::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: anything on tricorder?

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Pulls the CMO aside while the others work on the alarm:: CMO: I may be just as upset as you are, but anything negative isn't going to help us.  You with me?  Keep a positive additude for the other sake if nothing else.  And yes.  Everyone is though.

New`Cen says:
::Moves to cover and Fires::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the intruders::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: are you alright? ma'am.

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::sees a console behind a bulkhead and dives towar it:: CTO: there!

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: aye..

F_MO_Izzy says:
::exits the manhole rifle in hand::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell Still firing (HandPhaser.wav)

Host CO_Prin says:
::sits down hard in her chair, staring at the ring::

Cem`Bre says:
::continues firing again::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
CTO: cover me I'm going to try to hack into the system to put up a forcefield

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::still firing she sees a doorway and lunges for it::

New`Cen says:
Outloud:: You dogs of a coward::Takes aim on F_CEO::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::looks across at the Fraser::

Cem`Bre says:
::firing at anything that moves::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: what now?

Host Jamie_O says:
D-ACTION: A harpoon comes from above, lancing through Lennier's arm

F_MO_Izzy says:
::begins firing::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::falls down in pain::

F_CTO_Tom says:
CEO: got it ::fires::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: HELP!

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::gets out his kit from his pack and rips open the panel::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the CEO::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::tries to lay down cover fire from the doorway::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Looks over, helps the CMO.::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::tyys to duck as he works::

New`Cen says:
::Ducks as dirt is splattered all around::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Pulls Lennier away from the opening and Breaks the harpoon pulling it gently out of his arm and wrapping a cloth around it::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
EO: grab that tourneqite

Host CO_Prin says:
::pulls the ring out of the box and tries it on for size, and continues to look at it.::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the ACSO::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::fires towards the origin of the phaser fire::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::pulls out 2 photon grenades and , throws them both on Cem'Bre::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::ducks and spins, trying to miss the shots::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::connects wires to his Padd like device::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: i'm not sure if i can make it. take the team outta here.

Cem`Bre says:
::dives out of the way, throwing one back at the CTO::

D_SO_Berlin says:
EO: Cover us while Hardy gets the alarms off.

Host Jamie_O says:
F-ACTION: ACSO is hit in the chest, knocking her back, unconsious

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::continues to lay down cover fire for the CEO::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Looks to the CMO and then to Berlin.:: SO: Aye.

D_SO_Berlin says:
CMO: I'm not leaving you here, Ensign!  Don't you even dream of it!

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::gets hit and goes down::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::sees the ACSO go down and runs to her::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::punches come keys working at his PAdd::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ  (Console2.wav)

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::fires at the alarm:: Self: oh shut up

Cem`Bre says:
::fires again at the CNS::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Aims his phaser to cover the SO and CMO, scanning the area.::

F_CTO_Tom says:
Self: oh sh....  CEO: get back... grenade incomming !

F_MO_Izzy says:
::fires a bit and then opens her medkit::

New`Cen says:
::Yells to his Sidekick:: Big dogs Cem`Bre: We have good time now. ::Laughs::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: as spock would say, saving one for a team is not a good idea

D_SO_Berlin says:
Hardy: Get that alarm off now!!

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
CTO:?

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::looks at sees incoming::

D_SO_Berlin says:
CMO: Well, I was never a big fan of Spock.....I'm not leaving you, got it?  No more about it!

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Sighs.:: SO: I think I could handle the alarm.. ::Pats his pack.::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO: working on it but the security system is to dificult to hack in to

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::punches the last key to put up force field::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::continues firing::

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION: Photon Grenade launchers are automated and firing

F_MO_Izzy says:
::injects something in the ACSO and shoots at some guy::

Cem`Bre says:
New`Ceb:  Oh, yes, this is what it's all about!!  ::throws a grenade of his own at the CTO again::  CTO:  Now we're quits, you scum!

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::tries to get up but cant::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the MO::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ :: (Console2.wav)

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION: The CTO is hit by shrapnel, falling beside the ACSO

F_MO_Izzy says:
::crounches and fires at CemBre::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the CEO::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::get's out a hypo loaded with his own brand of pain killer's.....:: CMO : here doc...try this one

F_MO_Izzy says:
ACSO: Come on.... ::sees the CTO fall down too and jumps next to him::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::takes the hypo willingly::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: what happening?

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
ALL: this should be it ::punches the key::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::falls to the ground::

New`Cen says:
::Stops to reload, and look things over::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires back at the MO, and throws a grenade at her::  MO:  Come on, take me on, pretty lady!

D_SO_Berlin says:
FCO: The CMO has been wounded and we are heading up ot the munitions building as soon as we can.

Host CO_Prin says:
::shaking her head out of her musings, goes back to her console and monitors the team::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::sees CTO and stops to pull him behing the bulk::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the CEO::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: can't make it.. 

F_MO_Izzy says:
::shoots again at CemBre and looks at CTO::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::feels a sharp pain::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::nods at CEO and hands him a med kit::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::goes thourgh command override sequence::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Looks over at the SO, wondering if she heard him, the goes back to covering them.::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Pulls out her tricorder and sees a way in:: CMO: You aren't staying here.  If you say another word about it, I'll speak to the captain::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the injured, trying to kill them off::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::gets up and looks at CemBre::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Detroit: Do you need a beam out for CMO.

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: aye.

New`Cen says:
Cem`Bre: Is that only way you get women, shoot her::Laughs and begins firing again::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::gets up::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
ALL: this should be working

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
CMO: sure u can........just go with the flow......u don't want to know what was in that hypo....but your gona have a head ake later on ::Grins::

F_MO_Izzy says:
CemBre: It's me you want? ::shoots::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Hardy: what the heck was in that hypo?

Cem`Bre says:
New`Cen:  No, but it's the best way to trade her body parts!  Die, woman!  ::fires at the MO::

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION: the CTO's arm is hot to the touch. a large piece of shrapnel is protruding from the wound

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: The detroit team CMO has been hit.

New`Cen says:
::Has F_CMO: In his sites::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
CMO : if we survive this....then i'l tell ya

D_SO_Berlin says:
CMO: Can you walk?

Host CO_Prin says:
::Pales:: COM:Detroit:  Beam him out!

D_CMO_Lennier says:
Berlin: not well..

Cem`Bre says:
::Fires at the CEO::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::jumps to avoid the shot and shoots at Cem::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
MO: Do what you can for them

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Bre's shot hits the wall behind the MO

D_SO_Berlin says:
EO: You help him along. I've found a back way in.

F_CTO_Tom says:
::looks at his arm, ses blood all over::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO: in a few minutes the CMO can fly.......in a sense

Cem`Bre says:
::continues firing at the CEO, then fires back at the MO::

D_EO_Nadal says:
SO: Aye.

Host Jamie_O says:
D_ACTION: Shock sets in, the CMO Blacks out

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::continues to try and get the force field up::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::continues firing::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::lock on t o the CMo and beams him abroad the Detroit::

Cem`Bre says:
::Fires at the CNS::

F_MO_Izzy says:
CNS: But sir... I'm .... ::shoots at Cem and them tries to make her way to CTO and ACSO::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::falls to the ground::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Sees the CMO Fall:: Hardy: What did you do to him?

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
MO: Just do the best you can

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Supports the CMO:: CMO: Can you hold a phaser, or fire it even?

D_SO_Berlin says:
EO: Can you carry him?

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION: Phaser Fire skins off the CNS uniform, singing his sleeve

Cem`Bre says:
::watches as the MO tries to move over, and targets her, shooting heavily,and throwing a grenade at her::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
EO: i dunno. 

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO: nothin....::Evil Grin::

Host CO_Prin says:
::is shaking::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::nods at CNS... wishing she could stay in battle::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::grabes his phaser and sets it to overload and chucks it at the enemy::

D_FCO_Mara says:
Com: Fraser: begins beam out on CMO.

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Picks up the CMO, carries him piggy back style.::

New`Cen says:
::Moves ahead dispite such heavy fire::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::starts to feel a little better, returning to reality. but still feeling sharp pain in his arm::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::sees a grenade and tries to avoid it::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO: we should continiu with our misison

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::continues to try and get the focefireld up::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
self: WEEE! this is fun!

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ  (Console2.wav)

Cem`Bre says:
::dives out of the way of the phaser, and returns the favor by throwing a grenade at the CEO::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::puts phaser on wide beam stun, fires in the general direction of one of the attackers::

D_SO_Berlin says:
Detroit team: Let's move out now!

Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Detroit:  Mara, get all the wounded out of there!

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the CNS::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Moves with the SO, trying to keep up.::

D_SO_Berlin says:
All: I'll take point.  Hardy, you still have the rear.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::begins to regain conciousness::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::dives trying to avoid the blast::

New`Cen says:
::Targets CEO as he avoids Grenade::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::picks up the thrown  gernade pulls the pin and throws it back::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS:  What the devil hit me?

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO : Aye

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the CNS again, and throws a grenade at the MO::

D_FCO_Mara says:
Com:Fraser: Aye.::begin to beam out all wounded .

Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Detroit:  Mara, maybe its time we go in to lend a hand...

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::charges toward the attackers in what he believes to be a suicide move::

Host Jamie_O says:
F_ACTION: The grenade lands next to Bre

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Heads for the ladder::

Cem`Bre says:
::fires at the ACSO::

Host CO_Prin says:
::powers up engines::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::tries to get up, and grab his phaser with his other arm, despite the pain::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS: ::Jumps out of the way::

Host Jamie_O says:
F-ACTION: The Grenade explodes at Cem'Bre's feet

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::continues to get the foce field up::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::folows the rest of the D_AT while covering there hides from a rear attack::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::does a nice backflip::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::watches as the CMO ,ACSO and CTO abroad::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::and comes up firing::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ  (CompWorking.wav)

Cem`Bre says:
::is thrown back, hit by the blast::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::slides away from the blast then gets up::

Host Jamie_O says:
D-ACTION: The detroit Crew reaches the bulkhead. heavy phaser fire can be heard on the other side

Host CO_Prin says:
::starts moving towards the planet:: COM:Detroit:  Mara, follow me.

F_MO_Izzy says:
CemBre: Good for you! Here! ::fires::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Struggles with the CMO on his back.::

D_FCO_Mara says:
Com: Fraser: Aye following you down::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::gives the fallen attacker a good stun, to make sure he won't be getting up::

F_CTO_Tom says:
Self:: i'm gonna get back at them for this ::looks at his arm, and starts doing something with his backpack::

New`Cen says:
Outloud:: You will pay::Charges forward, firing wildly::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::still feeling the pain in her chest she continues to lay covering fire for the rest of her team::

Host CO_Prin says:
::enters the atmosphere of the planet, heading straight for the AT's coordinates::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Lays the CMO down for a bit, checks on him.:: CMO: Are you okay?

Cem`Bre says:
:;struggles to the bulkhead, bleeding from a heavy wound in his chest, he can hear the punctures, causing a sucking sound......as he tries to move, his whole body aches from the burns::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::follows the Fraser down towards the planet::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
EO: no not good

D_SO_Berlin says:
Detriot team: Against the wall momentarily until we figure out what's going on.

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::meets New`Cen halfway, wishes he'd paid attention to Mar's self-defense class::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
EO: the CMO is ok...and HIIII

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::thinks that this will put the foce field up pucnhes the last keys::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::sees CemBre hit then heads to the wounded::

D_FCO_Mara says:
~~~~~~D_SO_Berlin: We are coming down to the planet be there in a few.~~~~~

Host CO_Prin says:
::moving in fast, powering up weapons::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Sighs heavy:: CMO: Were doing what we can.  Hang on there. ::Picks him up.::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ  (Console2.wav)

Cem`Bre says:
::turns slowly, to take one final look at the action, and draws one final grenade.  He unpins it, then drops it at his head::

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::starts floating in and out of consciousnesss::

D_SO_Berlin says:
~~~~FCO: Thank you........the CMO needs attending to.~~~~

New`Cen says:
::Fires last rounds and throws rifle away::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::powers up the weapons on the detroit::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::sees the CNS confront theNew`Cen::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::gets her tricorder and scans CTO and ACSO quickly::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Forcefield is not working. The Grenade explodes, sending a shockwave through the room

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::punches New`Cen in the face::

Host CO_Prin says:
::detecting phaser fire and explosions on sensors, aims the runabout in that direction, has her finger on the fire button::

New`Cen says:
::Pulls knife and lunges at F_CNS::

Cem`Bre says:
::becomes a million little pieces::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::gets knocked to the ground::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::get's the anit-matter charges ready to go bom bom::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::ducks on the two woundeds to protect them::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
MO: Not now the CNS fighting hand to hand with the enemy.

D_FCO_Mara says:
::locking targets now and weapons are firing::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::drops to the ground again, holding for his arm::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Sensors lock onto Detroit and Fraser

Host CO_Prin says:
::coming into view of the dump, locks on just outside of it and fires phasers::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::gets back up::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::falls to the floor, tries to kick New`Cen's feet out from under him::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::head is bleeding::

Host CO_Prin says:
::evasive manouvers::

D_SO_Berlin says:
Detroit team: This is what we are going to do.....We will wait until the CMO is transported out of here and then I will open the hatch and Hardy, you will toss something up there that will knock everyone out, EO, you will cover us both.........Everyone got it?

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Heavy Ground Phaser Fire erupts

D_CMO_Lennier says:
EO: i'm not gonna make it

D_FCO_Mara says:
~~~~D_SO_Berlin: I tried to beam him up but couldn't get a lock::~~~

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::grabs chest in pain::

New`Cen says:
::JUmps and takes a swing with his blade::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::move towards the phasper fire::

F_CTO_Tom says:
F_MO: do you have anything to ease the pain ?

Host CO_Prin says:
::continues to fire on the dump...  moves in closer to the Fraser team::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Looks with concern to the SO, shaking his head.:: SO: He thinks hes not going to make it sir!!

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::take's out a HI yeld plasma Granade:: SO : just give the word

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::Self: someone should set the charges and get us out of here::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Fire intenses as the RA's approach

D_FCO_Mara says:
::lays in cover fire for the detroit team:;

F_MO_Izzy says:
F_CTO: yes.... ::gets a hypo and gives a shot to the CTO::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Adjusts her tricorder and sets in on the CMO:: ~~~~FCO: Try again........you should be able to pick up my tricorder signal.  It's stronger than his combadge~~~~

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::wondering why the field isn't werking looks and sees dangling wire:: ALL: doh

D_CMO_Lennier says:
::collapses as he takes his last breathe::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::connects the wire and punches in his commands again::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
CMO: sure u are gona make it....that hypo alsow slowed down your metabolisem......

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ  (Console2.wav)

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::takes the backpack off his back, and swings it at New`Cen::

Host CO_Prin says:
::continues firing, while picking up speed::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::gets transportor lock on CMO and beams him abroad::

New`Cen says:
::Moves around the CNS, to find a weakness::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::leaves a medkit between CTO and ACSO:: CTO: Here, I will help the CNS

F_MO_Izzy says:
::gets up and makes her way to the CNS::

F_CTO_Tom says:
F_MO:  thanks ::feels the pain startign to go away, but can not move his hand::

D_SO_Berlin says:
~~~~FCO: Get him out now!  He needs attention~~~~

New`Cen says:
::Falls back as is hit by the Cns::

Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Detroit:  Mara, lock on to me, I'm going to crash the Fraser into the dump, be prepared to beam me out on my signal!

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::realizes what the New`Cent is going to do::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CNS: Watchout sir

D_FCO_Mara says:
~~~~~D_SO_Berlin: I got him .~~~~

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
~~~~D-Team are you ok~~~~~

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Heaves a sigh of relief::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::continues working on the force field so they can set the chargs and get out::

D_FCO_Mara says:
Com: Fraser: Aye locked on ...bty I beamed abroad the CMO::

New`Cen says:
::Takes another wild swing with the blade::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::sets the explosives in his pack to blow, throws it at New`Cen::

D_SO_Berlin says:
~~~~Jazz: We are.......the CMO was beamed up wounded~~~~

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
F-Team: Let's get out of here!

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Sighs with relief as the CMO is transported away, looks to the SO for directions.::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO: shal we go...::has a HI yeld Plamegranade at the ready::

Host CO_Prin says:
COM:Detroit:  Beam me now... !! ::lock the controls::

D_SO_Berlin says:
Detroit team: You ready?

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Pulls his phaser and starts to cover their area.::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::strugles to her feet and runs with them::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::hears the CNS before being able to act::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::over his back:: SO: Ready..

New`Cen says:
::Catches Pack and wonders , what the...... Eyes widen::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::heads back to the sewer system::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: Fraser: Aye ::locks on and beams the Co over to  detroit::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::runs to ACSO and helps her running::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::puches the last keys and grabes his riles hoping the force field will turn on to give them cover::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ  (Console2.wav)

Host CO_Prin says:
::materializes on the Detroit::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Charges are set. 1 min till detonation

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Opens the hatch and nods to hardy to throw up what ever he's using::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::heads towards the opening with the help of the MO::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::thows the Plasma granade down the hatch::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::hears the CNS, and gets up. arms all the charges in his backpack, and moves to the sewer::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Phaser fire hits the Fraser, she is going down

D_FCO_Mara says:
~~~~D_SO_Berlin: The Co crashes the Fraser.~~~~

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::pulls his mask back over his face, takes off swimming at full speed::

Host CO_Prin says:
::goes over to the hatch to help the people in::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::heads toward the sewerbut looks to see if the force field turn on::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::fired while looking::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::runs as fast as she can with a arm around the ACSO's waits to help her::

D_SO_Berlin says:
~~~~FCO: Once you know the Fraser will hit, then beam us up, alright?~~~~

New`Cen says:
::Tosses pack aside and goes to check Cem`Bre::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Continues to cover the team with his phaser.::

Host CO_Prin says:
FCO:  Mara, beam back the team...

D_FCO_Mara says:
~~~~D_SO_Berlin?: Yes Both teams.~~~~~

D_SO_Berlin says:
~~~~FCO: Yes.......both teams~~~~

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: 30 seconds

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::kneels near the hole and lays down cover fire::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::waits in front of the entrance:: ALL: you all go first. .i'll go last that i don't slow you dowm.

New`Cen says:
::Tries to drag his body away before the place goes::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
*CO*: F-Team ready for retrieval

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::waits for what ever is going to happen happen::

D_FCO_Mara says:
COM: ALL: Beaming you out abroad the Detroit.

Host CO_Prin says:
*CNS*:  Standby...

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
*CO*: Er, immediate retrieval, sir

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::throes down an anit-matter satchel charge down the shafty::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::keeps laying down cover fire::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Fraser is closing in on the compound

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Sighs with relief, but still covers his team.::

D_SO_Berlin says:
Detroit team: We're going to be beamed out........Just giving you a little warning.

Host CO_Prin says:
*CNS*:  Lt Hewitt is beaming everyone on the Detroit.  Start moving towards her now!

D_FCO_Mara says:
~~~~~SO_Berlin: Beaming out now.~~~~~~

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::timer is set to 30 seconds::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION 15 Seconds

D_SO_Berlin says:
~~~~FCO: Good work~~~~

New`Cen says:
::Kneels and tries to stuff his insides back , while still trying to move him away::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::locking on both team and begin to beam them abroad::

Host CO_Prin says:
FCO:  We don't have time,   lock on to everyone...

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::keeps laying down cover fire trying not to khit exlosives pack::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION 10 Seconds

F_CTO_Tom says:
::sees that no one is moving to the sewer, and starts to climb down::

D_FCO_Mara says:
CO: Locked on and begining to beam.  should all be aboard now.

Host CO_Prin says:
Self:  Come on, come on.......

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Fraser slams into the ground, a large shockwave generates from her Warp Systems

New`Cen says:
Cem`Bre: The dogs will eat well today young friend

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::moving furiously away from the explosives, knowing he can't possibly get far enough on his own::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::is transported away just in time to see  the scathle charge goes BOM::Self: MAn what a RUSH

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::thinks about Marena::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::laying cover fire for the counsler::

Host CO_Prin says:
FCO:  Do we have everyone ?

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Charges Set off, and explode, as the Shockwave from Fraser envelopes the compound

D_FCO_Mara says:
Co: Yes ma'am ..all are beamed up now.

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Materializes on the detroit::

Host CO_Prin says:
FCO:  Get us out of here!!!!!!!

F_CTO_Tom says:
::feels the shockwave, which, drops him from the ladders, and he falls down the shaft::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::materializes on the Detriot::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::materialises onboard with the ACSO::

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Sarcastically thinks that was too much fun, as he goes to a room to change into his uniform aboard the Detroit.::

D_FCO_Mara says:
CO: Aye ::plots a course back to starbase 71::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
 ::Materializes on the detroit:: Self: OH YEA what a rush.........i want seconds

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::momentarily disoriented, then starts looking through the crowd for Marena::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
:: sees explosion and starts as he is materialized onto the Detroit::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: A transporter beam grabs the CTO and pulls him onto the Detroit

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
F-Team: All accounted for?

F_MO_Izzy says:
ACSO: Are you all right? You need medical attention.

Host CO_Prin says:
::sees the CNS looking for something.::  CNS:  Reyvad, may I speak with you a moment....

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::Materializes on the Detroit::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Pulls off her scuba gear and counts the Detroit team members::

Host CO_Prin says:
::double checks to make sure everyone is on board::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::sees the CTO materize at the same time he does::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Did you get everyone?

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
MO: Thanks yes I need medical help.

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::get's out of the Scuba gear::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::still hasn't seen Marena::

Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  Yes.....,  I like to speak with you in the back please.  ::has a sad look on her face::

F_MO_Izzy says:
ACSO: Wait here.. I'll get a med kit.

D_FCO_Mara says:
CO: Plotting course to starbase 71.

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::takes off the rebreather and pats the CTO on his back::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Sir

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Comes back and goes to the SO.:: SO: I'd like to get to ME sir.  Is that okay?

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::takes the mask off his face, and follows the CO::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::feels refreshed as he got to let out much rage::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::materialises, on the deck:: CEO: nice job. you did great back there ::starts to feel a sharp pain again::

Host CO_Prin says:
::going to the back, placing a hand on his shoulder:: CNS:  Reyvad:  I'm sorry Marena didn't make it.

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::greatful to be back on the Detroit::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::finds a medkit and heads back to the ACSO::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: Sir?  She...  where is she?

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
CTO: you too...mabey we should start working together more...

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::feels a sudden wave of saddness::

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::start's to scetch up some new detonatin devices in his head::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: We can go back...  we can go get her

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::feels blood drip form his face::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::holds her head in horror as she realizes what has happened::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::feels anger build inside::

F_MO_Izzy says:
ACSO: Here we go. ::scans ACSO with med tricorder::

Host CO_Prin says:
CNS: I don't have the details, All I know at the moment, is she was lost in the water pipe.  I'm about to get a report from Lt Berlin about what happened.

D_EO_Nadal says:
::Sighs and heads to ME to do his normal duties.::

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: I'll go back alone if I have to

F_CTO_Tom says:
CEO: i agree on that... just have to get this peace of metal from my arm

D_FCO_Mara says:
::feels all the emotion of the different crew members::

Host CO_Prin says:
CNS: You know I can't allow that.

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
CTO: It'll make a good suiveneer(SP)

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CEO: Where is Kalis??

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
ACSO: I dunno

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Slumps down onto a chair wondering what exactly happened down there........how she is going to explain all this::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
~~~looking for Kalis~~~

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
CO: We can't just leave her

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
CEO: She is dead!!

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
SO: something on your mind Sir ?

F_MO_Izzy says:
::scans the ACSO::

F_ACSO_T`Rylea_Rochell says:
::looses conciousness::

Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  The place is blowen to smithereens, There is nothing left.  We couldn't find her in that.   Let's bring over Lt Berlin and find out what exactly happened.

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::the ACSO grief shocks my head like a lightning bolt::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::put runabout on auto-pliot and go to see if she can help::

D_SO_Berlin says:
Hardy: It's just a lot to take in....::Forces a little smile;:

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::runs to the runabout hatch, tries to open it::

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::falls but remains consious::

F_MO_Izzy says:
::looks at CEO:: CEO: Calm down.... breathe. ::gives a shot to the ACSO::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::feels more and more pain, and starts to pull the shrapnel out with his other hand::

Host CO_Prin says:
SO:  Lt Berlin, could you come over her please...  ::grabs the CNS and pulls him back::

D_FCO_Mara says:
*MO*: you need some help.

D_SO_Berlin says:
::Stands up and walks over to the CO pulling her arms around her::

F_MO_Izzy says:
*FCO*: I wouldn't say no to some.

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
Berlin: ah....i guess it is......u get used to it afther a few time's.........but it never get's eny easyer

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::looks up and yells:: ALL: ahhh

D_FCO_Mara says:
*MO*: be right there.

F_MO_Izzy says:
::jumps next to the CEO:: CEO: Breathe... let's do this together... calm down....

F_CNS_Reyvad says:
::falls to the floor::

D_SO_Berlin says:
::over her shoulder:: Hardy: This is something I don't think I'll ever get used to.

Host CO_Prin says:
::holds the CNS::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::walks up to MO:: MO: Where do you need me.

F_MO_Izzy says:
FCO: The CTO please...

F_CEO_Spencer_JaZZ says:
::tries to breath but is hyperventalating::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::walks over to CTO with a tricorder::

F_CTO_Tom says:
::tries to pull the shrapnel out, but it starts causing him more pain, and he drops again to the floor::

F_MO_Izzy says:
CEO: Here this should help.... keep breathing and concentrate... you can overcome this.

D_FCO_Mara says:
CTO: where does it hurt?

D_Expolsive_Expert_Hardy says:
::nod's to the CO::

D_FCO_Mara says:
::looks at the shrapnel::

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<END Mission>>>>>

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<END Mission>>>>>



